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ring on both sides of the spacecraft,and a change in the
accumulationof dust on the lander ring as a function of time
on the surface of Venus was also reported [Selivanovet al.,
1982]. The fineson the spacecraftlanding ring probably representthe dust fraction of the fine materialsand are likely to be
< 100 #m (0.1 mm) in diameter [Garvin, 1981]. A few pebbles
can also be observed on the lander ring (Figure 7). These
fragmentsare likely to have been transportedto their present
positionby meansof landing-inducedeffectssuchas turbulent
eddies.This same effect may have caused transport of small

Veneras 10 and 13 to a host of polygonal fractures which
break up the surfacebedrock into smaller in situ plates. In
somecases,fracturesappear not to extend through the uppermost layer. The extensivepolygonal fracttire patterns at the
scaleof tens of centimetersare unlike the more widely spaced
fracturepatternsof Veneras10 and 13. They may, however,be
the type of fracturingthat would aid in the productionof the
jigsaw-puzzle-likeexposuresat Venera 13 and the extensive
polygonalblocksobservedat Venera9.
There are extremely few discretefragmentslarger than 10

fragments
ontothesoilandbedrock
surfaces.

cmin diameter
at theVenera14site.of thefewfragments

In summary, (1) the Venera 13 site is characterizedby a
fractured,somewhatplaty bedrocksurfacevery similar to that
observedat Venera 10 and a bimodal distributionof fragments, (2) the larger fragments are concentrated in local
moundsand are generallysimilar in morphologyto fragments
observedat the Venera 9 site, and (3) dark, fine materials
mixedwith smallfragmentsoccurin zonesseparatingbedrock
exposures,as observedat Venera 10.

that can be identified,most are platy, angularto subangularin
outline, and variable in albedo. One 0.5-m-long tabular block
in the near field displaysa layered or striated surface.In some
cases,the smaller fragmentscan be geometricallyfitted into
adjacent bedrock. In general,fragmentsappear to cluster in
local patches between platelike bedrock exposures.This is

Venera

14

similar to the rock clusters observed at Venera

13. In the near

field, pebble-sizedfragments occur either in depressionsor
fracturesbetween bedrock plates or in a diffuse zone around
the lander ring on the penetrometer side of the spacecraft

(Figure8).In thefar'field,fragments
appear
predominantly
in

The most striking feature of this locality is the predomilocal patchesbetweenextensiveflat platy bedrock exposures.
nance of bedrock,which occursover nearly 100% of the surIn one'case,a fragmentdislodgedfrom bedrockhas exposeda
face visiblein the panoramas(Figures8, 9, 12, and 13). Dishigh-albedosurfaceon the underlyinglayer and the underside
crete fragmentsand some fine materials at the boundariesof
bedrock plates can be recognizedamidst the continuousexposuresof platy and layered bedrock. There are no continuous soil patchesmantling the bedrock exposuresas seen at
Veneras10 and 13. There are no extensiveblockycoveringsas
seen at Venera 9 and no block clusters as seen at Venera 13.

The most abundant bedrock exposuresat Venera 14 are
typically interlocking subhorizontalpolygonal plates which
have variable surface texture. Bedrock surface textures include

shallowcuplike depressions
or pits, elongatedepressions
resemblingflutesor grooves,cuspatescarpssomewhatsimilarto
those at Venera 13 in morphology,wavy and linear undu-

of the dislodgedfragment.
There is a distinct paucity of fine-grained material at the
Venera 14 site relative to other sites.Low-albedo fines appear
to be preferentiallydepositedin the linear and polygonal fractures which define bedrock plate boundaries.These fine materials have a grain size lessthan the resolutionof the camera
and probably representa dust fraction,similar in propertiesto
the finest materials

at the other Venera sites. Some of this dust

material was perturbed by the spacecraftlanding enough to be
carried

at least

10 cm off the surface and onto

the lander

impact ring.
In summary, the Venera 14 locality is characterizedby (1)
lations, and linear fractures often filled with low-albedo fine
the dominance of continuous,flat, multilayered bedrock exmaterials.Severalareas of more irregularly textured bedrock
posures,(2) a paucity of fines and fragments,and (3) the varioccur within the regionsof platy bedrock.In some casesthe
able albedo of bedrocklayerswith the uppermostlayer in one
irregulartextureis dominatedby small lobate or tonguelike
area having a low albedo.

layers and a somewhatropy texture (Figure 8, right-hand
side).In other casesthe irregulartextureappearsto be a series
of small,slightlydisruptedplatesoccurringbetweenthe larger,
more continuousbedrockplates(Figure9, left-handside).The
extensivebedrock plates at Venera 14 share many of the
characteristics
of bedrockexposuresat Veneras10 and 13.
One of the mostdistinctiveaspectsof the bedrockat Venera
14is the presence
of horizontalto subhorizontal
layeredplates
with thicknesses
of severalcentimeters.
Layer thicknesses
are
variable, ranging from a few to tens of centimeters.Sublayeringcan alsobe recognized.
The mostprominentexample
of layeringoccursin the middleleft of Figure 9 wherea lowalbedo layer clearly overliesa higher-albedolayer. A small
hole in the low-albedolayer revealsthe presenceof the underlyinglayer and indicatesthe thinnessand continuityof the
upperlayer.The lateral continuityof individuallayersis diffi-

4.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The following points summarizethe geologicalobservations
derived from the Venera panoramasat Veneras9, 10, 13, and
14 (this work and Florensky et al. [1977a, b, c, d, 1982a, b,
1983a, b, c]) and presentadditional observationswhich might
be relevant to the interpretation of geologicalprocessesoperating at eachsite.
Bedrock

Panoramasof the sitesrevealthat bedrockexposuresdominate the Venera 14 site and compriseat leasta third (Venera
10) to one half (Venera 13) of two of the other sites.This is
truly remarkableconsideringthat the landingsitesare separated by several thousand kilometers. On the moon, bedrock
cult to determine, but several extend over several meters disexposuresare almost unknown, and on earth they are relatance.In numerouscases,bedrocklayersare observedto over- tively rare. On Mars, they are also likely to be uncommon
lap, particularlyin the more irregularlytexturedbedrockre- [Kieffer et al., 1977], although somebedrockappearsto be
gions, where tonguelike overlaps are sometimes observed exposedat the Viking lander 1 site [Binder et al., 1977; Mutch
(Figure 9).

Fracturesin the Venera14 bedrockare abundantand range
from several extensive linear fractures similar to those seen at

et al., 1978].
The surfacetopographyrangesfrom severaltensof centime-

ters (Veneras 10 and 14) to possiblyseveralmeters (Venera

